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1. PRELIMINARIES AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM. 
Consider observations (Y., i = 1, ... , n+1), which are related to a 
1 
k-dimensional vector of design variables (x., i = 1, ... , n+1) according to 
1 
the linear model Y = x;~a + U , where ~a a is k-dimensional vector of unknowni i
parameters and the errors {U" i = 1, ... , n+l} are unobservable real random 
1 
variables. Under the maintained hypothesis of stationary {U" i?l}, we are 
1 
interested in testing serial independence of the unobserved series (U" i?l)
1 
consistently in the direction of general first order dependence altematives. 
Formally, the null and altemative hypotheses can be written as, 
Ha: fUi' i?l) are independently distributed; 
H : S(u) '# 0, for sorne u E 1R2,
I 
where u = (U.U)', S(u) == F(u) - F (u )F (u ), F(.) is the joint distribution 
I 2 I I I 2 
function of (U"U, )' and F (.) is the marginal distribution function of U" 
1 1+1 I 1 
For observable (U" i?l), Skaug and Tj~stheim (1993), Delgado (1996) and 
1 
Hong (1998), among others, have proposed test statistics based on functionals 
of the Hoeffding-Blum-Kiefer-Rosenblatt (HBKR) empírical process 
s (u) = F (u) - F (u)F (u),
n n In I 2n 2 
where F (u) - n-IL~=/(Ui!:uI)1(Ui+l!:u2) estimates F(u), FI/u l ) -n 
n-IL~ l(U,!:u) estimates F (U), F (U) == n-IL~+11(U,!:u) estimates F (u )
1=1 1 I I I 2n 2 1=2 1 2 I 2




1flFunctionals of n S (u) form a basis for constructing test statistics of H 
n o 
(see, e.g., Delgado 1998). A popular one is the Cramer-von Mises statistic e 
n 
1 1fl
== n- "'I.:=/n S/U¡'U¡+1)¡2. Hoeffding (1948) and Blum et al (1961) proposed 
this type of statistic in the context of testing independence between two 
samples, and tabulated its limiting distribution under the null hypothesis. 
Skaug and Tj~stheim (1993) show that, if F(.) is continuous, then e has the 
n 
same limiting distribution as the statistic of Blum et al (1961). Other 
1flfunctionals of n S (u) could be used, e.g., based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
n 
norm. 
A A A 
We propose to test H using residuals U . == y. - x~~ , where ~ is some o nI 1 1 n n 
reasonable estimate of ~ (as usual, hereafter we suppress the subscript n and 
o 
A A 
denote simply U. and ~). Thus, S(u) is estimated by the empirical process 
1 
A A A A 
S (u) == F (u) - F (u)F (u), 
n n In 1 2n 2 
A A A 
where F (U), F (U) and F (U) are defined as F (u), F (u) and F (u), 
n In 1 2n 2 n In 1 2n 2 
A 
respectively, but replacing errors U. by residuals U., Functionals of 
1 1 
nl/2~ (U) can be used as test statistics, e.g., the Cramer-von Mises statistic 
n 
A l",A A A 2e == n-1"'I.~ {n ,..S (U.,U. )). 
n 1=1 n 1 1+1 
In the next section we discuss the asymptotic behaviour of the empirical 
1flA A process n S (u), derive the limiting distribution of e under the null 
n n 
A 
hypothesis and show that the test based on e is consistent. Surprisingly, 
n 
n1fl~ (u) converges to the same limiting process as n1flS (u). This is not the 
n n 
case with other empirical process which depend on parameter estimates, as 
those used in goodness-of-fit tests (see, e.g., Durbin 1973). In Section 3 we 
report the results of a small Monte CarIo experiment. Proofs are confined to 
2 
the Appendix. 
2. ASYMPTOTIC PROPERTIES 
The foHowing assumptions will be used to derive asymptotic properties: 
Y, = x~~o + U" i~l , (1)
1 1 1 
where {U., i~l} is a strictly stationary sequence of real random variables; 
1 
x == [x , ... , x ]' is a non-random fuH-rank matrix and 
n 1 n 
max x~(X'X r1x, = 0(1); (2) 
1 :s; i:S;n 1 n n 1 
The distribution function of (U"U, )' has a density function with marginal 
1 1+1 
density function h/) continuous and such that h¡fx»O, for aH xelR. (3) 
(4) 
Assumption (2) is typical when studying asymptotic properties of 
statistics in this contexto Observe that this assumption does not rule out 
trending explanatory variables. Under assumption (3), which is necessary to 
ensure that empirical processes based on residuals behave properly (see Koul 
1992), the marginal distribution function is strictly increasing. When (2) 
holds, assumption (4) is satisfied by most estimates, e.g. ordinary least 
squares and least absolute deviations. 
Hereafter, the interval {O,l] is denoted by 1, the rectangle {O,l]2 IS 
3 
-- - ---------------------------------------,------------
denoted by /2, JD(/2) denotes the set of aH real functions on /2 which are 
"continuous from aboye with limits from below" as in Definition 1.1. of 
Neuhaus (1971), and "=>" denotes weak convergence of stochastic processes. As 
1\ 
usual, to derive asymptotic results it is convenient to express S (u) as an 
n 
2 , 2 1\*
empirical process m JD(/). For t = (t ,t ) e/, we denote S (t) == 
I 2 n 
g (F-I(t ),F- I(t )) and S*(t) == S (F-I(t ),F- I(t )), where F (.) denotes the 
nlll 2 n nlll 2 I 
distribution function of U.. TIte foHowing theorem provides the first order 
1 
asymptotic equivalence between the empirical processes g*(t) and S*(t). 
n n 
Theorem: Assume that (1), (2), (3) and (4) hold. TIten: 
a) Under H, sup Ig*(t)-S*(t) I = o (n- I12).  
o te /2 n n P 
b) Under H, if {U., i~J} is ergodic, then sup Ig*(t)-S*(t)I = 0(1).• 
lIt /2 n n P 
From this result it foHows straightforwardly that, if (1)-(4) hold, 
then, under H , nl12g*(t) => S (t), where S (t) is a Gaussian process in JD(/2)o n 00 00 
with zero mean and covariance structure: cov(S (s),S (t)) = 
00 00 
1\* (min{sl,t/-slt/{min{s2,t'¡-sl,); and, under HI , S/t) converges in 
probability to F(F~I(t/F~I(t2)) - t t2; (see Proof of the CoroHary in the l 
appendix below). Tltis results are exploited in the foHowing coroHary, which 
1\ justifies asymptotic inferences based on C .
n 
Corollary: Assume that (1), (2), (3) and (4) hold. TIten: 
a) Under H ,f; converges in distribution to C == J2 S (tldt. o n /00 00 
1\ 
b) Under H , if {U, i~J} is ergodic then, for aH c<oo, lim pr{C >c} = J.• 




The Corollary guarantees the implementation of the test using e and 
n 
critical values from the distribution of the random variable e , which has 
00 
been tabulated by Blum el 'al (1961). This result may seem surprising at frrst 
sight because, when testing goodness of fit, the asymptotic distribution of 
the test statistic computed with observations is not the same as the 
asymptotic distribution of the test statistic computed with residuals (see, 
A 
for example, Koul 1992). When testing goodness of fit, replacing ~o by ~ 
introduces a random term in the empirical distribution function and this 
affects the distribution of the test statistic. When testing independence, 
replacing the true parameter value by an estimator introduces random terms in 
the joint empirical distribution function and in the marginal empirical 
distribution functions, but these random terms cancel out asymptotically when 
we consider the HBKR empirical process. 
3. SIMULATIONS 
In ortler to examine how the replacement of observations by residuals affects 
the finite-sample behaviour of the test statistic, we have carried out sorne 
Monte CarIo experiments, similar to those performed in Skaug and Tj~stheim 
(1993). All programs have been written in GAUSS. To study the size of the 
test, we have generated observations from a regression model satisfying (1), 
with x~ = (J,i), W= (J,J) and errors {U }~+1 generated independently from a 
1 o r 1=1 
standard normal distribution. We compare the behaviour e , statistic based on 
n 
A 
errors, and e, statistic based on least squares residuals. In Table 1 we 
n 
report the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis for different 
theoretical significance levels a and sample sizes n. Reported values are 
5 
------------------------------------------
based on 5000 Monte CarIo replications. As critical values we used: 0.04694 
for 0.=0.1, 0.05840 for 0.=0.05 and 0.08685 for 0.=0.01; these values have been 
obtained from Table 11 in Blum et al. (1961). 
TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 
In this table we observe that the results obtained when usrng residuals 
are similar to those obtained with errors. Moreover, the real level of the 
test is not far from the intended level, regardless of whether the statistic 
is computed with errors or residuals. To study the power of the test, we have 
performed Monte CarIo experiments with the same characteristics as those 
described in Skaug and Tj~stheim (1993), Section 4.4. The results of these 
experiments are not reported. When using errors, as expected, we obtain the 
same results as those reported by Skaug and Tj~stheim (1993) in Figure 1. When 
using residuals, aH results are similar to those obtained with errors. 
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APPENDIX: Proofs. 
Hereafter, t = (t.t)' is a generic element in P, j=1.2 and i=l .....n unless 
1 2 
otherwise stated; and IC(P) is the set of aH real continuous functions on [2. 
The proof of Theorem and CoroHary will be derived from Propositions 1 
6 
and 2 below. In these propositions, notation and assumptions are as follows: 
p p 
{(Y .,x'.,Y .,x'.Yt are observations from an IR x IR 1X IR X IR 2 variable 
11 11 21 21 1=1 
such that the following linear regression models hold: 
(C1) 
where {(U "U J', l~J) is a strict1y stationary sequence of IR x IR random 
11 21 
vectors, H(.) is the distribution function of (U ,U2/ and H/), Hl) areli
its marginal distribution functions. We will also assume that: 
x, ;¡; (x. , ..., x. ]' are non-random full-rank matrices and 
Jn J1 Jn 
max x«X~ x. r 1 x .. = 0(1); (C2) 
1~i~n JI Jn Jn JI 
H(.) has a density function h(.) whose marginal density 
functions h/), hl) are continuous and positive in IR; (C3) 
A 
where ~. is an estimator of ~, . Other assumptions which will be required in 
J ~ 
sorne results are the following: 
{(U ,U /, i~J) is an ergodic sequence; (CS)
li 2
{(U ,U /, i~J) is an m-dependent sequence, for m E fJo.lu{O}; (C6)
li 2
the concept of m-dependent sequences can be found, e.g., in Billingsley 
(1968), p. 167; 
(C7) 
With this notation we define P (t) ;¡; n1/2{n-1"i~ J(H (U1)~t1)J(H2(U2)~t2) -
n 1=1 1 1 1 
n-2"i~ J(H (U )~t )"i~ J(H (U )~t )} and ]S (t) in the same way as P (t), but 




replacing errors U.. by residuals U.. == y.. - x~.~.. 
JI JI JI JI J 
Proposition 1: Assume that (CI), (C2), (C3) and (C4) hold and define G(t) == 
H(H-1(t ),H-1(t )), if t e (0,1 )x(O,l) or t t otherwise. Then: 
1 1 2 2 12 
a) If (CS) holds, then P (t), 15 (t) are processes in ID(12) such that: 
n n 
1fli) su p 115 (t)-P (t) 1 = o (n );
te 12 n n P 
ii) n-1fl15 (t) converges in probability to L(t) == G(t) - t t . 
n 1 2 
2b) If (C6) and (C7) hold then P ,15 are processes in ID(1 ) with: 
n n 
i) sup 115 (t)-P (t) 1 = o (1);
te 12 n n P 
ii) 15 (t) :::::> p(m)(t) , where P (m)(t) is a Gaussian process in ID(¡2) centered 
n 
at zero and with the fol1owing covariance structure: if m>O, 
cov(p(m)(s),p(m)(t)) = [min{s ,t }-s t J[min{s ,t }-s t 1 +1111 2:t 2:t 
¿m lE[n: l{l(H.(U'I)~)-SJ{l(H.(U.,k 1)~O-t J] +k = J= J J J r J J + J r 
¿m lE[n~ l{l(H,{U.,k 1)~S)-S J{l(H,{U'I)~O-tJ],k = J= J J + J r J J. J r 
and, if m=O, cov(p(O)(s),p(O)(t)) = [min{sl,t1}-sltlJ[min{s2,tj-sl!' 
Proof: 
a-i) Define ar (t) == n-lfl¿~ {l(H (U )~t )l(H (U )~t) - G(t)) , and 
n 1=1 1 11 1 2 21 2 
aro (O ;E n-lfl¿~ {l (H.(U..J~O-t 1. With these definitions, 
Jn J 1=1 J JI J r 
15 (t) = ar (t)-t ar (t )-t ar (t )_n-1flar (t)ar (t )+n1fl(G(t)-t t ). (Al)
n n 2 In 1 1 2n 2 In 1 2n 2 1 2 
In a similar way, when using errors instead of residuals 
P (t) = W (t)-t W (t )-t W (t )_n-1flW (t)W (t )+n1fl(G(t)-t t ), (A2) 
n n 2 In 1 1 2n 2 In 1 2n 2 1 2
1\ 1\ 
where W (t) and W. (O are defmed in the same way as W (t) and W. (O, 
n ~ J n Jn J 
1\ P. 
respectively, but replacing U.. by U... Given v. e IR J, define 
P P J 
g.(O == h.(H~I(O) if t. e (0,1) or O otherwise; 
J J J J J J 
8 
..... _... _-_._-----------------,---------------------------
G. .(t.,V.) == H.(H~I(t,)+X~.(X~ X. r l/2V.) if t. e(O,l) or t. otherwise;JnJ J J J J J J1 Jn Jn J J J 
/\ _ 1/2 /),.
t . . = G. .(t., (X.I X.) (~.-~.o));JnJ JnJ J Jn Jn J J 
G .(t,v ,V ) = H(H-I(t )+X' .(X' X r l/2v , H-I(t )+x' (X' X r l /2v )
nJ I 2 I I I1 In In I 2 2 2i 2n 2n 2 
if t e (0,1) x (0,1) or t t otherwise;
I 2 
/\ _ 1/2 /),. 1/2 1\I I 
= Gn/t, (XlnXI) (~I-~IO)' (X2nX2) (~2-~20))·t ni 
Note that, as H.(.) is a one-to-one mapping, if t. e (0,1) then 1(H.(U..)st.) 
J J J P J 
-1 I a A /\ 
= l(U..SH. (t,)+x.. (tJ.-tJ. )) = l(H.(U..)St. .), and these equalities also holdJI J J J1 J Jo J JI JnJ 
if t. = °or 1. Hence,
J 
/\
W. (t.) = E. (t.) + Z. (t.) + B. (t.) + W. (t,), (A3)JnJ JnJ JnJ. JnJ JnJ 
/\ 
W/t) = E/t) + Z/t) + t IB2/t2) + t2B I/t ) + W/t) , (A4)l 
where we define, 
E. (t,) == n-I/2L~ 1{l(H.(U..)S~ . .) - ~.. - l(H.(U..)St,) + O;Jn J 1= J JI JnJ JnJ J JI J r 
-1/2""n /\ -1/2 ""n I a AZ. (t.) == n ~. I{t ..-0 - n g.(t.)~. IX..{tJ.-tJ. );Jn J 1= JnJ r J J 1= JI J Jo
IB ( ). = -1/2 ()""n (a _A ).jn tj - n gj tj ~i=IXji tJ j tJ jO ' 
E (t) == n-1/2L~ {l(H (U .)S~ .)l(H (U .)S~ .) - ~ -
n 1=1 I 11 InJ 2 21 2nJ ni 
1(H/Uli)Stl)1(HiU2i)St2) + G(t)); 
Z (t) == n-I/2L~ (~. - G(t)) - t B (t) - t B (t). 
n 1=1 nJ 2 In I I 2n 2 
Under (Cl)-(C5), it holds that suplz.(t)l= 0(1), sup In- I/2Z(t)l= 0(1),
te [Jn P te [2 n P 
SUp In- I /2E. (t) 1= 0i1), SUp In- I /2E (t) 1= o (1), SUp IB.(t) 1= O (1), 
te [Jn te [2 n P te [ Jn P 
SUp In- I/2W. (t) I = o (1). These results may be proved using similar arguments 
te [ Jn P 
as in Koul (1992) and a generalization of Theorem 2.4.3 in Koul (1992) which 
allows to use m-dependent sequences; detailed proofs of thes~ results are 
available from the authors on request. Using these results and (Al), (A2), 
9 
(A3), (A4), it follows that sup n-1fl lp (t)-P (t) I = o (1). 
tE /2 o o P 
a-ii: Note that n-1flp (t) - L(t) = n-lL~ {1(H (U ,)~t )/(H (U ,)~t) -
o 1=1 1 11 1 2 21 2 
1fl 1flG(t)J - n- {t W (ti) + t W (t ) + n- W (t)W (t)J. Using that2 1o 1 2n 2 1o 1 20 2 
sup In-1flW, (t) I = o (1) and the Glivenko-Cantelli Theorem in Stute and 
tE / JO p. . 
Schumann (1980), it follows that sup In-1flp (t)-L(t) I = 0i1). Using Theorem 
tE /2 o 
4.1 in Billingsley (1968), it follows that n-1flp (t) converges in probability 
o 
to L(t). 
b-i: If (C1)-(C4), (C6) and (C7) hold, it is possible to prove that 
suplz.(t)I= 0(1), sup IZ(t)l= 0(1), supIE,(t)I= 0(1), sup IE(t)l=
tE / JO P tE /2 o P tE / JO P tE /2 o 
o (1), su p lB. (t) 1= O (1), su p IW. (t) 1= O (1). Using these results, (Al), 
P tE / JO P tE / JO P 
(A2), (A3) and (A4), it follows that sup IP (t)-P (t) 1= o (1). 
tE /2 o o P 
b-ii: Using Theorem 4.1 in Billingsley (1968), it suffices to prove that 
P (t) => pcm)(t). If we denote V (t) == W (t) - t W (t) - t W (t), from (A2) 
o o o 2 lo 1 1 20 2 
it follows that P (t) = V (t) - n-1flW (t)W (t ), because now G(t) = t t . 
o o lo 1 20 2 1 2 
As sup IW, (t) I = O (1), it suffices to prove that V (t) => pcm)(t). The 
tE / JO P o 
convergence of finite-dimensional distributions follows using Cramer-Wold 
device and Theorem 27.4 in Billingsley (1995); and using Theorem 4 in Csorgo 
(1979), it follows that 1im [limsup pr{ sup Iv (t) - V (s) I~E}J = o. So, 
07 o 00 11 t-sll <o o0-7 o 
from the results in Neuhaus (1971) or Straf (1971), V (t) => pCm)(t).• 
o 
Proposition 2: Let D:IR ----7 IR be a continuous function and Q (t), Q(t) processes
o 
in 1D(/2) such that pr{Q(t) E t(/2)J = 1 and Q (t) => Q(t). If (C1), (C2), (C3), 
o 
1\ 1\ (C4) and (C5) hold, then n-IL~=ID(Qo(H/Uli),HiU2i))) converges in 
distribution to J 
¡2 
D(Q(t))dG(t), where G(.) is as defined in Proposition 1. 
10 
Proof: Denote fro(t) == n-IL:=/(H/Dli)~tl)1(HiD2i)~t2)' and G/t) as fro(t) 
but replacing residuals by errors. We must prove that 
D(Q (t))dfr (t) - I2 D(Q(t))dG(t) = o (1). (A5)I 2I o o I P 
From (A4) we obtain that fr (t) - G (t) = n-IflrW (t) - W (t)j = n-Ifl{E (t) + 
o o o o o 
Z (t) + t B2 (t) + t2B (t)J. As sUP21 n-IflZ (t) 1= o (1), sup In-IflE (t) 1= o 1 o 2 lo 1 te I o P te 12 o 
o (1), su p lB. (t) 1= O (1), then su P21 fr (t)-G (t) I =o (1). Using the Glivenko-
P te I JO P te I o o P 
Cantelli Theorem in Stute and Schumann (1980), it follows that G" converges in 
o 
probo to G(.). Hence (Q ,fr) converges in distribution (in [J(12) x [J(p) to 
o o 
(Q,G) and, by Skorohod embedding theorem, we can find Q*, fr*, Q*, random 
o o 
elements from a certain probability space to [J(12) x [J(p), with the same 
" * "*distribution as Q, G, Q, and such that (Q ,G) converges almost surely to 
o o o o 
(Q*,G). So (A5) will follow if we prove 
D(Q*(t))dfr*(t) - I2 D(Q*(t))dG(t) = o (1). (A6)I2I o o I P 
If D(.) is bounded and uniformly continuous then (A6) holds almost surely. 
Using this result it follows easily that (A6) holds for any continuous D(.).• 
Proof of Theorem: 
a) Apply Proposition 1 with A . == A" A . == A,. for A = Y, x, U. All11 1 21 1+1 
conditions in Proposition l.b. hold with m=l; and P (t), P (t), H(.), H (.),
o o 1 
. 1/2"* 1/2 * H (.) become, respectlvely, n S (t), n S (t), F(.), F (.), F (.); hence,
2 o o I I
. . . I"* * I -Iflfrom PrOpOsltlon 1.b.l, su p S (t)-S (t) = 0p(n ). 
te 12 o o 
b) Apply Proposition 1 as before. All conditions in Proposition 1.a hold; 
h~nce, from Proposition l.a.i, su P21 S*(t)-S*(t) I = 0p(1).• 
te I o o 
11 
"-"" """---------------:--------------------------,------" 
Proof of Corollary: 
a) Applying Proposition l.b as in the Theorem, if follows from 
Proposition l.b.ii that nI /2~:(t) ~ Soo(t), because the limiting process has 
the same covariance structure as S (t) (all additional terms tum out to be 
00 
A -1 n 1(211.. A A 2
zero). As e = n L. l[n S (F (U),F (U, 1))J, this part of the corollary
n 1= n 1 1 1 1+ 
follows applying now Proposition '2 with the same notation as in the previous 
2 1(211.·Theorem and D(x) = x , Q (t) = n S (t), Q(t) = S (t).
n n 00 
b) Applying Proposition l.a as in the Theorem, if fo llows from 
Proposition 1.a.ii that ~. (t) converges in probability to G(t) - t t, where 
n 1 2 
now G(t) = F(F-1(t ),F-1(t y). Applying Proposition 2 with D(x) = x2, Q (t) = 
1 1 1 2 n 
A. 111.' 
S (t), Q(t) = G(t) - t t, it follows that n- e converges in probability to 
n 1 2 n 
J (G(t)-t t ]2dG(t) = 1 {F(x ,x )-F (x )F (x )/dF(x ,x) == ~. As H IS [2 1 Z! 1R2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 
true and F(.) is continuous then ~>O (see Blum et al. 1961, p.490), and this 
part of the Corollary follows from this.• 
12 
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